
615Basic knowledge:  Special vehicles
Topic:   Special vehicles
Curriculum link:  Surrounding world / English language
Educa�onal tasks:
• Tells about special purpose vehicles (ambulance, fire truck, police car).

Tasks:
1. The teacher divides the children into teams and gives each team an instruc�on card with a view of the 
vehicle model and the corresponding construc�on material.
2. The children construct the models on the card.
3. The children present the models made and say what the vehicle is.
4. Children who have made models of special vehicles tell what their purpose is, what their dis�nc�ve signs 
are (color, lights, sirens) and what advantage they enjoy on the road.
5. The children from the other teams explain the rules of conduct for drivers when a special vehicle appears 
on the road.

Resources for each team:
• Instruc�on cards № 388, 389 with the respec�ve construc�on material.
• Construc�on material for a police car, police motorcycle, car, bus, taxi, truck.
• Human figures: police officers, firefighters, doctors, drivers and passengers.
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